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Undigested Food
portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to 
p - • of indigestion. This undigested food
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So loi# as this 
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hdigested food remains in the 
A few doses of ^

ILLSI

tjfjjFcontents of the stomach and give 
fC^he stomach of its burden. The use 
Æf Strengthens the stomach nerves and 

.formal, healthy condition.
Beecham’s Pills fbsitively cure all stomach troubles, while their 

beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen-

CralBeecham’s Pills have been used and recommended by the gen

eral public for over fifty years.
Prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire. Eng. 

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes as cents.
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1 m md mis 'SAYS 1 JOHN MACDONALD
OPPOSED CONFEDERATION

'DEATHSWANTED.
Uiateau Af tha War ' cXlRNS-At 207 Sidney street, Charlotte 

<hjll€tC nisiory OI IllC nal ; Jane. widow ot the late Alexander Calms, in

nowno^war^mrresponaenL^Hun. Hot- Stabb leaving °i
asSfc'urwrtt raw » —«z d,

^ee whole “td'ot'connut tntlng^with the Saleh, aged 45 years, wife of Mansoor Saleh. Uoston, Jan. 21.—A midwinter day with 
Œ o,h Kh,.8„dh^,moaunn? ^,en;5!,dren-tW0 fnmeriike conditio- made today in the

superb volume with any other war book SLAVIN’—In this city, Jan. ISth, John greater part of New England one of the 
published will show Its greet superiority, siavin. in the 62nd year of his age, leaving n . . . . . *
We will guarantee agents who act at once flvo daughters and two sons to mourn their moet remarkable from the weather point 
extra special terms. Full particulars on âp- loS£?
plication to R. A. H. Morrow, 59 Garden McLBOD—At Lttle Forks, Kent county,
street, St John, N. B. j (N. b.), Jan. ISth, after a lingering illness, thermometer in Boston in the shade of

Donald McLeod, aged 67 years, leaving , «tiW wwifVraarh-XX7ANTED—The wife of Anthony Hatly, a husband, Iw6 sons and a daughter lo the cold stone ot the post office roo,Vreacl 
VV peddler, who left St. John two weeks be- j mourn the loss ot an affectionate wife and cd 57 g this afternoon, which was the
ties! 'intendTng’to°rremrnS <^stmas,rtdSres j'"m^naUGHTOK—At Moosomln, on Jan. IS, wannest day in January with one excep
te hear from him. ’ Fred J-. son^or P. W. and the late j tion, jn (jlc j,jstory of tihe local bureau.
---------------------------- r 4: : 7™ r| MllOCK—In “this city on Saturday, Jan. On January 1, 1870, the temperature reach- j
vyAXTED—A first" or ^second Class female 20th Amlie K i>im0rk, aged 54 years. vd 70. Jn the suburbs, however, Where,
teach”^6 School District No. 2. Wilson^ j v°s.^hnlfsTwentworth rt/eet.tt. '"e full effect of the .^“rdiabie tnetni- ' Ottawa, Jab. 21-(Special)—Sir Richard various reasons, had a thorough and hearty

r» trustees^ rt?g>^. i |”  ̂ at »• Pau1'3 church “‘j men to” registered Wa" trffié nudt 80 at 2 Cartwright addrresed "the Canadian Club detection of anything that ^
James L. Savage, Wilson’s Beach, Campe- : BURNETT—At Salisbury, on the 22nd inst.. , , , tlf- qrtprnoon «n Saturday on Some Memories of Con- lead to absorption in the t inted States,
fcello (N. B.) ! Mrs. Geo. Burnett, in the 81st year of her . ' . ftlinfirH110nB federation. Dr. Courtnev, the président Sir George Cartier, I dare say, thought

-------------------- :------------------ : la*r of the late Josiah Fowler, ol Artificial beat f JL, of the club, presided and there were pres- that absorption in the United States would
XT7ANTED Female teacher first or second F«wh^vma«e, ^^emm y. christlna '™d f“rs and winter dothlng n^. y ent Wilfrid laurier, Sir Frederick mean that the province of Quebec would
of xIoStcf?r rpp”y abonne to' iSvlfSS ! F™ lfe second child of' William J. and bearable^ Most of the -brirtng■ £ H<)n. ^ Fiaher and about 200 lose ite nationality and that it would lead
Cav™? S«FetarPy .chool trustees. Lome- Christina Quinn, aged seven years. (Boston greater Boston e,«nt the nuddle-portion to the creation of a state of things closely
ville, St. John county, N. B. j and Sydney papers please copy). j of tht day out of doors and it was not looking over the liât of resembling that which exists in Louisiana

uneonrmon to see whole famdi^ eepemah ^ ^ of who ap. today.
ly in the suburbs, seated on the ah ^ ftt Quebec in 1863 rel)peeejit Un- “Mr. Brown, although he was a staunch

I enjoying tne warm sunshine What frost  ̂ ^ n<)w bafc three survivorB, partizan of the United States in many
i remained in the ground after v.xMs &r Jdhn s'lr William P. Howland, ways, and although he had supported the
| comparative ra d weather came out rap- aim0bt centenanan, and Imnsclf. At north in the war, to the uttermost was

idly *o that Walking and nding, exc p time they knew very little of the equally devoted to maintaining British
j on the paved «treete of the city, was no maritime provinces and the maritime prov- connection. Under these circumstances 

S , ! ffart;cularl>; enjoyable. Bleat™ cans,many incea knew as hbtle of them. He was one

,, .... ....UUo JSS SSSSt ' "lX. ..d «. 1 X’ST-JVXIM
Wschemed Is trie t No. 13, La Tete. St. ; Sehr Miller, 629, Gibson, New York, J W hke tiie Blue «life and the Middlesex whefcher junjor or senior.;. ^ a factor to 
George, charlotte county N. B. Apply, stat- Smith, bal. ,, were thronged, ihe day seemed a cul- . . . ith
iSgÆs. LaWfe2; Z[enG: 3SSSS wr^lJWjil 1i. ™ motion Of many weeks of equaUy unusual Xn place in these years had

county, N. B. _______ 12-6-aw.___ fishing. , —. j .winter weather. been deeply impressed upon his mind. The
gTXAi ESMEN WANTED—For "Canada's Rothesay 279 Phepps Neiw London, Saratoga, N. >., Jan. two Canadas were at that/ time in. an ex-

Nurstrles/' Largest List ot j w ' P^’ the warmest January 21 experienced here stote of lr,oMl<)n. lü Ontario there
Hardy Specialties In Fruit and Ornamental Sunday, Jan. 2L for a generation. At 8 a. m. the tuer- were hard]y any nt6alLS of communication
Stock, suited tor New Brunswick, spring stmr Monttort. Evans. Liverpool, C P R. mometer was at 34 and at noon 56 degrees . , , . world excent to the south,
season now starting. Liberal Inducements. stmr Louisburg, Wilson, Loulshurg (C B.) roistered A thermometer placed in with the outer wow except to nn ’
Pay weekly. Exclusive Territory. Write for Srhr Lucia Porter> spragg, from the west- registered. A tjiermome r T which might at any time become hostile,
terms and catalogue. Stone & ’ ward. the sun at midday ran up to 86 degrees. Fbcre v-as no cable and little means of
Toronto. Ont. 11-1S-261------- Monday, Jan. 22. Oswego, N. Y, Jan. 21.—All high-tern- con,munication rntli the imtritimc prov-
TX7ANTED-A good reroectabls *'r'1 rSr i fecT^n 1’M6’ ' GlaSg°W,S " perature records for Jacuary were broken lneea an<1 m) northwest. Quebec was prac-
VV general housework; references ^ I ^ m Masters. Loulsbonrg, R' here today when the thermometer régis- tim]Jy thea ^ far from Ottawa as Van-
Apply to 8. J. Mcuowan, / # P & w F Starr, 1,100 tons coal. tered 60 degrees at noon and stood at that wuvec wag today. He was on a train

Ber &SCo ^ertuizlir6’ Merrlman' Boston' F Tuf point for two hours.- The previous high wluch tw)k days between Prescott and Ot-
[us Sch Laura C Hall, 99, Rockwell, Portland, record for January was 55 degrees in ,a-iVa rfllp credit of Canada was low. He

to : p Tufts & Co, bal. i 1874. remembered that some years before con-
Coastwise-Str B,ear„,R^eE' î'0’ Tîito’ Bangor, Me., Jan. 21,-Weathcr condi- federation five per cents selling at 75 cents — here today were remarkable for on the dollar f^the English market. That

p" 74, Tynemouth Creek; Harry Morris, 987 high temperature, thermometer reading, 6 meant that it would have cost Canada 
Loughery, St Martins. I a. m., 40; noon, 48; 6 p. m., 41. Highest seven pcr cemt for a loan' in the British

readings on this date for years. market. There was the breakdown for
" Chicago, Jan. 21—The maximum tempera- tbe being of the Grand Trunk and 

ture in Chicago today was 62 degrees. Min- grave deficits to contend with, and more
Monday, Jan. 22. 1 imum up to 6 p. m. was 40 degrees and :tihan that there was a civik war along tiie

Coastwise—Schs Harry Morris, Loughery, the temperature at that hour was rapidly border and Canada had in 1863 a narrow
tlnsMKlond:vte ^WÜligaF pînsboro.St 1 falling. A cold rain prevailed and the escape’of being dragged into the vortex.

’ y ’ I weather bureau predicts zero weather for afterwards 'they put an end to the
Sailed. tomorrow morning.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 20.—The tempera- .. rTnlrtn
ture reached 66 degrees here today,break- ne 1
ing all previous records for this date. Politically they were in Canada con

st. Louis, Mo., Jan. 20.—A temperature fronted with a deadlock of the most tor- 
Sunday, Jan. 21. of 72 degrees today marked the warmest midable character. The legislative union 

Stmr Numldian, Main, Liverpool* via Hall- \ January day ever recorded in this city. ; of tihe two Canadas in 1841 was a marriage 
fax, Wm Thomson & Co. Schenectady, N. Y., Jan. 21.—Atmoe- brought about by political exigencies, and
&SSP AthCnla’ MCNC ’ G M8°W' Sch fle d i pheric conditions in this city today were without any particular good will on tiie

Monday, Jan. 22. j phenomenal for this season. The ther- part of either of the contracting parties.
Str Canada Cape, Symons, Cape Town, etc, ; mometer registered 56 degrees above zero T-here was the extraordinary spectacle of

Wm Thomson & Co. j and the humidity was high. duel premierships, Cartier-McDonald, or
' Binghamton, N. Y., Jan. 21.—Today MacdonaldOartier, Brown-Donen, 8an-
was the warmest January day in this city field Macdonald-Hiootte, Santield -lac-

Halifax, N S, Jan 19-Sld stmrs Lake ; since the weather bureau was established donald-Dorien or T^ch^Jfc , ’
Michigan, Webster, from London ; Geeste- jn this city ten years ago, or for thirty | There was a dual capital as well, a a
munde (Ger tank), Hettmeyer, from Phlla- ycare at j o'clock the temperature was attempt at a dual majoroity; that was an

2EW- “*3 “ u“ ear-Halifax, N S, Jan 21—Ard 20th, stmr Sar- Albany N. Y., Jan. 21.—The weather Then there was a dissolution once a j<ar.
matian, from London via Havre; tug Gyp- , ... todav has been that of late Ontario *as calling out for representation

__ -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ------ ?r a'rt’Æ ^a^°^mwl^ sr,.1:^ Z * -d ^ ^fstan•piOR SALE-Domimon Urts; Got», from Louisburg (C B.) reached 58, the highest here in January | on tile union of 1841. Go.vernmen* was
GL?WÔrg^)n. Madae a! Bowman” ,Ue" ôn- i CM 20th-Sehr Baden Powell, for New sincfi 18fl0/ It ront„ue8 warm tonight. solutely knix/ssible 1/very government
tarlo. In good order. Coat about $27o.^ Will ; ^aUfajc,0 Jan 22—Ard, British batUoship Burlington, Vt., Jan. 21.—At the time was at the mercy of a or ’
be Bold cheap. ^Pply Garleten Methodls ■ Cherbourg; stra Aranmore, Bos- 0f the vear where Vermont is usually oov-1 who happenetl at the time to PP”
«hureh. St. John West (N. B.)-l-13jmo-w^ ton; Mln',a ,Br cable), from sea; Warts, ^ ^ 6nmy Md jee> ^ government! them. The wisest of our public men were
.TTIARM help supplied free of charge. Grant’s N|m^_fZgnsre"nlac McKinnon St John via thermometer in Burlington touched 52; in despair.
'Jj Employment Agency West St. John. „^7trino ™ Bale Bemuda, West Indies this afternoon. The streets are muddy! Th<- dissolution of the nun was per

1-10-lmo s w P Demerara and eaterpülam were found on the side-1 fectly inevrUble ^toh meant Ontario
Ttv^noo. Numldlan’ st Jobn for walks. Lake Champlain, at its widest and Quebec joining the United Btotes. In

place opposite this city,was frozen over last explaining to hs
winter on January 22. The lake is today confederation his diffienttj’ tv«to JjW

tr iÎM 7,”iU
Niagara Falls, Jan. -1 fSpecml) To- ilKked' him to explain how it cost

day was more like June than January. “feller” $150 a day to board himself
The temperature was sixty-five in the • ^ (amdy_ A resolution was passed 
shade, and citizens were out in summer ^ ^ fimt parliament of the dominion, 
attire. despite the protests of the government, to

reduce tiie governor-general s salary.
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears th(
Signatire

Cartwright Tells Some Inside History—Declares at Can 
adian Club Banquet That the Great Conservative 

Chieftain Had to Be Forced Into Union Idea— . 
Who Were Real Founders of the Dominion 

and How it Was Brought About.

;

The officialu£ viow for many years.

— ; Mrs.
ê

Promote s "Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

to

im^oua-svaxLBcnma
Agrnjmi-
fiSSbSjk- In1\T7ANTED—A second class female teacher, VV for coming term. Apply, stating sa.ary, j 

to Geo. T. Nutter, secretary. Upper Green
wich, Kings county (N. B.)

SHIP NEWS. felt
WTTS.JW Use1 PORT OF ST. JOHN. N

XX7ANTED—À first or second class ma.e 
Tv teacher for Lancaster school district. No. 
3, St. John county, to take a school at the 
beginning of the term In the new year. Ap
ply at once to Amador Anderson, secretary ! 
to the trustees, Fairville.

Arrived.
foJCoRStipa-
wuiarrhoea, 
ns .Feverish^

AperfectHeme 
rton.SourSto 
Warms X3onvul 
ness and Loss or Sleep.

Friday, Jan. 19. there was no step possible without the 
concurrence of these two men. No pro
jector of confederation could have made 
any headway in Ontario without the ac
tive support of George Brown and of the 
Globe. Without the active co-operation 
of Sir George Carrier, very little head* 
way could have been made in Quebec.

r For Over 
Thirty Yearsfacsimile Signature of

1NEW YORK.
Only Time Canada Bested the 

United States. GASTORIA“Both of these gentlemen, who were 
men of experience, who had been engaged 
in politics for a long time, appeared to 
be thoroughly alarmed at the state of 
things. The difficulty was to bring them 
together. There was at that time one 
man in particular who was eminently 
qualified for the work. That man was 
the late Sir Alexander Galt, who besides 
'being a large minded and brilliant man in 
many ways, was a natural born diplomat
ist and I speak of that point with all the 
more authority because I had the honor 
of being one of those who employed Sir 
Alexander Galt to conduct the Halifax 
negotiations in regard to the fishery 
awards, tiie one negotiation which has 
ever taken place in my recollection in 
which Canada and tiie United States were 
concerned in, which Canada got decidedly 
the best of it, and the one negotiation in 
which the whole conduct of the matter 
from first to last was left absolutely in 
the hands of Canadian lawyers and states
men, no man else interfering.

“Sir Alexander Galt was fascinated by

!
EXACT COPT of wrapper.

IMHV. W«W YORK cm.

sFgasfl
Bristall Hargrave. Dipper Harbor, Wet 
John county, N, B. ______
VT7ANTBD—Gentlemen or Affie 
iVV year and expenses; Permeei 
experience unnecessary. M. A.^0 
Bay street, Toronto. __________

XA7ANTED—A Second or Third Class Fe- W male Teacher at the beginning of the 
next term for District No. 6; ^“^^tthew 
trlct poor. Apply, stating salary, to Matthew 
Harding, Secretary, Seeley s Cove. Pennlleld, 
Charlotte County (N. B.) w

plained the items. He said that the 
committee considered $3 a day a sufficient 
remuneration for the chairman s services 
and his charge of $5 exorbitant, especial
ly as his expenses were also charged, and 
moved that the bill pass at $1,717.40, the 

of $125 being deducted from Chair- 
Maltby’s account.

Conn. Maltby said he would not accept 
$3 a ddy. Thé committee had treated him 
unfairly. He had charged only for ten 
days when he had often really worked 
day and night, and had not counted sev
eral days when making out Ins bill, as 
lie wished to keep down the account. He 
referred to a special case, which called 
him out of town and said he had been 
offered $5 and his expenses.

After much discussion of details of the 
report, it was decided to pass tHe board 
of health accounts, showing a debit bal- 

of $2,527.44, besides the $1,<17.46

efficient ally that he was not' disposed to 
part with his services if he could help it. 

“Now, likewise, this X can state on my 
authority and I had it from the high

est possible quarter that if Mr. Brown had 
remained in the cabinet and had not vol
untarily thrown his cards on the table, 
.nothing would have prevented the initia
tion of confederation from having been en
trusted to Mr. Brown and Sir George Car- 
tier instead of to Sir John Macdcyiald.
A Dramatic Incident.

“Those who remember how bitter 1yd 
been the controversy tvere excusable when 
they saw George Brown and the Globe on 

side and Sir George Cartier and the 
Quebec hierarchy on the other making 

,, . . , it tkre-.v1 common cause and failing on each other’sthe project of 0°“f0de^10"- ^J^e! necks in considering that it was a spec- 
himself into it with all his energ and ue ; ^
succeeded in making a convert of Sm „An<J ^ Mr. chairman, reminds me 
George Cartier Mr. Brown was rod-hot a KttIc illclde,lt that goes
dready; therefore. I say, ^ w t at that particular
tending or wishing at all to detract from waR the tension in men’s minds when
the work done by other able men in this confederatjon was on the tapis. On that 
connection, that to these three men, for memorabk afternoon when Mr. Brown, 
good or evil, muet be attributed the m- ^ without emotion, made bis statement 
itiation of the project oif confederation ant ^ a a.nd expectant house and de-
I repeat, and with knowledge, that at tliat tiiat he Was about 'to ally himself
time, at any rate, without their concur- ^ gir Qeorge Cartier and his friends for 

the confederation project would purpOSe Qf carrying out confederatio-n,
I saw an excitable, elderly little French-

Brown’s place, fling his arms around his 
neck and hang several seconds there sus
pended, to the greatest consternation of 
Mr. Brown and to the infinite joy of all 
beholders, pit, box and gallery included.

Counsels Economy.

:

own iposition ;
eefe, 167 

2-Ti-lyr—w. Cleared.
Friday, Jan.19

tmanSchr Preference, Gale, New Haven, A 
Cushing & Co.

:

men for„ Ambitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character .energy 
and push can make big money 

A few good

reciprocity.
Saturday, Jan. 20.

Stmr Tel in Head, Carter, Belfast, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

Stmr Lake Champlain, Stewart, Liverpool, 
Wm Thomson & Co.

one

and position, 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once'. 
“AGENT,” P. 0. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

ance 
just voted.

The report of the jail committee was 
submitted by Conn. Ryan, and showed 
that there were now six prisoners.

On motion of Conn. Crocker, James W. 
Davidson was appointed auditor.

The following resolution was read by 
Coun. Pond and adopted. Whereas the 
board of health has contracted bills 
chargeable to the county for provisions 
in cases were families Were quarantined 
and thev deemed county aid necessary.

And "whereas in cases where out-door 
relief is deemed necessary by said board, 

council is of the opinion that aid 
be furnished by the almshouse

:

CANADIAN PORTS.
I

FOR SALE.
T710R SALE—A two story building and lot, 
-T situated In the village ot Norton; also 
the undertaking business connected with tne 
same. Apply to T. H. Cassidy, Norton.

meniee
have been entirely impossible. k

rush across the floor, climb on to Mr.Sir Jobn Opposed Confederation.
“I come now to a little delicate ground.

[ have to speak of the attitude which Sir 
John Macdonald maintained towards the 
project in its earlier stages. I desire to 
be distinctly understood. I do not in the 
slightest degree wish to underrate the im
portant services which Sir John Macdon-

subsequently rendered to confedera-j « a little prudence and courage in work- 
tion, and I am very far indeed from de- ing our destiny, that we do not allow our 
siring to impugn his sagacity or states- present good fortune to turn our heads, 
manship in the attitude he took, but it that we do not fall into the mistake of 
is a fact nevertheless that in the first in- supposing that because we have had some 
stance Sir John Macdonald was not by years" of very great prosperity we have a 
any manner of means enamoured of the purse which cannot be exhausted. Let 
project. us abjure extravagance.

“The fact was that Sir John Macdonald “I might say—and I speak absolutely 
was a cautious and prudent man, much and purely for myself in this—that there 
more cautious and prudent in regard to , is something else Jhat we can avoid. It 
some political matters than he always got ; has always appeared to me the most ab- 
credit for. Sir Jobn Macdonald thought l surd of modem fallacies, or perhaps I 
that we were taking very great risks both might say the most absurd of antique de- 

lo the future of the country and’ as re- lusions revamped, that you can increase 
gards the future of the party, with which the collective wealth of the nation by in- 
he was more immediately connected. He creasing the taxation. To me it appears
did content, but he consented under to be on a par with the theory of Dr.
duress under the severest pressure and Sangerades who said that to make a pa- 
not until he had been notified by many of tient healthy and strong was to bleed him 
his own supporters in Ontario that they in every conceivable way. I can only
would not in the event of dissolution come add that if that be the desire of the
forward as candidates again and not until people there is no lack of leaches ready 
he had been notified publicly in my pres- j to accommodate them.

and in the presence of many others ! “It may be that the men of sixty-three 
by his Quebec allies that if he budded better than they knew. The sap- 
would not make terms with Mr. ling promises to become a mighty tree. 
Brown, if he refused to enter into a The confederation, of which they laid the 
coalition they would withdraw from his foundations will, I think, soon take its 
support.’ Not until then did Sir John place amongst foremost nations of the 
consent to throwing his lot with us and world.” 
support confederation.

“In judging of tiie matter, as I have Chatham Happenings.
said, I do not Chatham, Jan. 20-At the municipal
that at that time there was no North- council yesterday the by-law relating to 
west and no hope of the Northwest as cattle running at large^ p“e
far as we knew. We are now in the full , Johnson and May bridges, North Lsk, 
flush of prosperity and in the enjoyment ; was. rescinded.
Of the success- which has been later : A number of county accounts were or

tho settling of the Northwest j dered paid, but exception was taken to 
the town of Newcastle sewerage tax of 
$4. Ten dollars was ordered to be paid 
J. L. Stewart for a report to be sent to 
the Moniteur Acadien.

The parish officers were appointed, then 
Coun. Connors presented the board of 
health accounts since July, amounting to 

Coun. Connors read and ex-

this
should
commissioners; ... , „

Therefore resolved, that m future where 
families arc quarantined and the board 
of health consider they need out-door re
lief the board of health shall notify the

__ i commissioners in the parish
said families are quarantined, to

“What is requisite now on our part,
aid

to Rev. R. 
halt miles

TrtOR SALE—Property belonging
£r^arCres^oTU=o0-rtergao, halt an 

acre of land, on which there is a good dwell
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
R. T. Hayes. 12 King street, St. John, N. B.

sw-Sw

Almshouse 
where 
supply their wants.

And the council would request the sec
retary of the Provincial Board of Health, 
requesting him to reply to the local legis
lature at the coming session to -have the 
board of health act amended so that the 
act wall coincide with this resolution.

Adjourned.
The death of John McNaugnton occur

red at Ids home in Black River this after* 
He was seventy-nine years old and 

leaves four daughters and two eon a.
The annual meeting of the board or 

trade -will be held in the town hali Thurs
day evening beginning at 8 o’clock.

Reuben Baisky, an aged resident, fell 
on the ice a few days ago and broke his 
leg. He was taken to -the Hotel Dieu for
treatment. .

Jeremiah Savoy, aged ninety-two, the 
oldest resident of Hardwicke. died at his 

the lltli inst. Funeral was

BRITISH PORTS.
Moville, Jan 19--Sld stmr Parisian, from 

Liverpool for Halifax and St John.
Plymouth, Jan 21—Ard stmr Philadelphia, 

from New York for Southampton (and pro-

Manchester, Jan 21—Ard stmr Manchester 
Importer, from St John.

I
.TNOR SALE—Gelding Horse five years old; 
It? also stallion, French and Clyde breed, 

Both black, of good ap- 
pearMice. Sound and kind, weigh 1,300 
pounds. Apply John A. Dibblee, 45 Golding 
itreet, St. John. N. B. l-9-2i-w

seven years old.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Jan 19—Ard schr Marguerite,from 
Weymouth (N S.)

Cld—Schr Ida M Clarke, for Lockeport 
(N S.)

Sid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth (N S); 
schr Norman, «for St John (N B.)

Portland, Me, Jan 19—Ard stmr Calvin 
Austin, Pike, from St John for Boston, and 
sailed.

Sid—Schr Carrie Easier, for Liverpool 
(N S.) R Carson, from St John for Boston; 
Phoenix, do for New York.

Antwerp, Jan 19—Ard stmr Mount Temple, 
from St John and Halifax via London.

Saunderstown, Jan 19—Ard schr Romeo, 
from Fall River for St John.

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 19—Sid schrs Wm L 
Elkins, for St John.

Delaware Breakwater, Jan

EIGHTEEN KILLED IN 
CHURCH EIRE PUNIC

Confederation the Work of a Few.
Notice Confederation, Sir Richard eaid, was tiie 

work of a few leaders. It would be inter
esting to know who did the work and in 
this collection he said:

“It so happened that in 1863 and 1864 
there were some men in Ontario and Que-

alroost predominant

as
ARMS for Sale in a good location on the 

Tobique River, with buildings and im- 
Intending purchasers will do

F t
provements.- 
well to communcatc with the undersigned.

JOHN RYAN,
Three Brooks, Vic. Co., N. B. 

1-21 2 mon w Philadelphia, Jan. 21.—Eighteen persona ; bee, who possessed 
were killed and probably half a hunderedi influence over their respective provinces, 
injured in a panic following the cry of j One of these men was George Brown, m 
“fire” tonight in St. Paul’s Colored Bap- the province of Ontario, and another t/as 
■list church on the west side of Eighth j Etienne Cartier, afterwards Sir George 
street between Popar street and Girard Cartier, in Quebec. The> nore o 
avenue. The services were being held oiij terful men. They had een or many } care 

stmr the second floor of the building. A de- bitterly opposed to each other. Ncverthe-

“VS ^““cidstmrë'ltPai?, 5ji| Active flue set tire to the MuMto «, SXffU
Bend for free catalogue of this large, well ^rLba^f^^Loumburg*'(0 *B); sih-to^tor the floor‘near'tte pulpiti’ Tiie room was through the vista of two or Hiree^and

equipped, well conducted,up-to-date school “vineyarddnfven?hMass, Jan 15-Sld schrs1 ^11„filled the ,a"d ^*he smoke spertive6*wavs, were both large minded,
Clifford I White, from Sand River (N SR for “fire” coupled with the sight of the smoke ray > men. At any rate

▲dartre- I New York ; Earl of Aberdeen, from Went- j threw the congregation into a panic. , unseman am pa , ,, {
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, worth <N S), for do; W Huddell, from St A wfld rueh waa made for the etairejone thing is certain, both ot mem,

Fredericton. N. B* 1 Passed—Schr llarry Knowlton, from Mus- ■ despite the efforts of Rev. E. W. John-
| quash (N B), for New York. son, the pastor, to allay the fean* of the |

Boston, Mass, Jan 21—Ard stmr Boston, : frenzied people, and men, women and 
,r™wYa™,-kUÜJan'' 21—Ard stmr Umbria,! children alike were knocked down and; 
from Liverpool. 1 trampled upon by those pushing from be-

I ll/FC I1F TU/n DAVC City Island, Jan 21—Bound south schra, The stairway to the finst floor hadLIVES Uf IWU BUÏ3 Edna Kingston (N S); Clifford I White. eh tum jn it and tile frightened 
band River (N b.) r

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 21—Sid schr, people became so tightly wedged in the,
Georgia Pearl, from Fall River for St John. : bend of the stairs that the frail wooden ;

Clover Farm Diary On «ch head was Æ^ke^Vom^m 4 8U"r way’ pCTcipltating man>’ | More terrible than war, famine or pes-
written Frank Wheaton, 994 Duke street— sid—Stmr Grane, (Nor), for Parrsboro ! the first floor. filence is that awful destroyer, that hydra^
Ùtc writing in lead pencil, and done by a! (N. S.) ! The crash and the screams and shrieksi , monster Consumption, that,
childish hand. There ivns also on each bill j® Hly^rom ^Jobn^for^tw Yo?üj ^ the ^en a”d CphÜdiPn ^L^sÎod I dually sweeps awky more of earth’s in-
head considerable “practice writing, and A K McLean, from Liverpool (N S), for trenzy of tho6C above. They did not stop: Citants than any other single disease
arrays of figures. Still, there was no one New York. in their onward rush to get out. Not-
n the liundreds who thronged in and out. Boston, Jan 2(V—Ard schr C M Cochrane, ! withstanding tiie wide open doors on the 

,*ho could say that Frank Wheaton was ',rr°”s Port Grev,Ue: R CarSon' trom St An" ! fimt floor leading to the street, the crush 
the lad. A directory was referred to, and cld—Schr Ancle M, for Liverpool (N S.) was so great that eighteen persons had
as Mrs. Wheaton lived at the addre-s Sid—Stmr Arnamore, for Halifax. 1 the life stamped out of them before the
given, it was. decided to give due notiiiea- KnewRon^Mus^h “(N “)Uth schr ! panic was ended.
tion. By 9.30 o dock. Clarence Fostei- and Bound east atmr Silvia for Halifax and St A general alarm was sent in for ambul-
bis wife (sister to Frank Wheaton) had John's (Nfld.) ances, firemen and policemen. In the
arrived, and the body was immediately Salem, Ma“. a^hrsAnn Louis1 mcantinie the greatest confusion reigned. »u' Lockwood, from Windsor for New York;
recognized by the latter as her brother. Hunter, from St John fordo; Phoenix, from Men and women ran about the streets

In some respects, he resembled little, Amherst for do; Grace Darling, from Y.'lnd- calling for missing loved ones. A great .eVuUY.-
lie was about the same size, and ; sor for Fall River. ! crowd gathered and the work of rescue ,

wore clothing much the same color..There Bo°°^ a5C]soaP trom’st John. " r r was promptly started. Dead and injured a COUgh o 
were no other papers found on him. On Portsmouth. N H. Jan 20—Ard schr Cora were quickly taken to hospitals and near- 
the third finger of the right hand was a May. from Dorchester (N B). for Vineyard j,,. bouses 
small ring—of the kind usually found in ^(^.”^0»»  ̂
prize packages. He also attended Victoria BurkC| (rom Musquash for New York, 
school, and altliough he was not very well Returned—Schr William L Elkiçs, from I rived 
known at the Ivay home, he had long New Bedford for St John
, , ,. ■« 1 y, • 1 v- Delaware Breakwater, Jan 21—Passed up
been a companion to the lad. Beside ins stmr Gestemundc, from St John and Halifax 
mother, two sis tens, and a couple of small for Philadelphia.
brothers survive. He belonged to Germain City Island. Jan 22—-Bound ■south.^Baptist church Stmly tehooi. ^ ™ Aber-|

The sad accident caused a shock through
out the city and many messages came to 
thi* office inquiring as to the names of 
the boys. A distressing feature of the sad 
affair was the Star's publication of an ex
tra edition in which it was incorrectly re
ported that the drowned boys were so-ns 
of E. S. Russell. Wright street.

an

A DIPLOMA
May be harder to get at the Fredericton 

Business College than at some business col
leges, but it is EASIER to GET and 
HOLD a good position after you get it,

ence
home on _ ,
held the following Saturday, service be
ing performed by Rev. Father Hawkes, 
and burial in the Roman Catholic ceme
tery, Escuminac.

Captain E. Steele's many friends are 
glad to bear he is recovering from his re
cent illness.

19-Sld

P. E. Island Man Found Dead.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 19.— 

(Special)—The body of Theodore Turner, 
brother of J. W, Turner, merchant, 
found in his house tonight at Brackley 
Point Road by neighbors, who oil account 
of his long absence in the neighbor 
missed him and suspected something 
wrong. On breaking open the door - the 
body was found on the floor. He is sup
posed to have died on torn day from heart 
trouble.

or statesmanship.

More Terrible 
Than War!

LAKE WATERS CLAIM
achieved by 
but it is well for us to recollect that be-1 
tween now and then thebe was a long 
and dreary interval. For thirty years 
after confederation there was very slow 
progress indeed. For some thirty years, 
between 1866 and 1896, we were practical
ly traveling through the wilderness.

jvgfect which perhaps some peo- 
R like to have recalled to their 
ut nevertheless it is a great and 

hn^Kant fact that cannot be overlooked 
JPn-eating of this subject, that for thirty 
Bars—from 1866 to 1896—with possibly a 
short exception during the panic period 
in the United States from 1873 till 1877, 
there was a most tremendous exodus from 
the provinces of older Canada and from 
the Maritime Provinces to the United 
States. I have every reason to believe, 
and it is a subject that I have given 

considerable attention to, that in

hood
i (Continued from page 1.)
I
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the thirty years I speak of, every third 
adult male born in Canada between 
twenty and forty; years of age, found his 
way to the United States, and I know 
that of all tiie immigrants who were Re
ported to have settled in Canada during 
that time not one in ten has returned in

rod’sDr;The fire was only trifling, t.he flame» be- ! 
ing extinguished before the firemen ar-;

N ay
Pin# SyrupThe Penobscot About Open. : Canada.Bangor, Me., Jan. 22—The Penobscot river

is clear ot ice to a point three miles below would 6ave yourself a great deal ot
Portiand. Jan 22-Ard. str Calvin Austin. : mi^ht mke^otn whaMreremain:" A înnecessary suffering. Nor-

Pike, Boston for St John (and sailed). | wL-e is confidently expected, however, Pine Syrup oontama all the life-giving
Portsmouth, Jau 2t—Sid from outside, sc-h , Tllc jce opposite the city is six to seven properties of the pine trees ot lNorway, anu

Norman, St John. inches thick, of fine quality. The usual for Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough and
Vineyard Haven, Jan 22—No sailings. thickness at this date is 12 to 16 inches. Har- u Throat and Lung affections it is a specl-
In port-Schs Sebago, Port Reading for vesting will begin when a thickness of g Re sure when you ask for Dr. Wood’s

Calais; Lois V Chaples, South Amboy for : twelve inches has been attainno* hosurewn y T)nn’t be
Rockland; Tay. Greenwich (Conn) for St --------------------- ------------------#------- Norway Pine Syrup to get it. Uon t oe

I John; Walter Miller, New York for do; Jos- M humbugged into taking something else.
I eph Hay, St John for New York ; Henry M When YOU Have He#OCl», from priori 

Stanley, Bay of Islands for do; Charley Æ#>'id'ir.hn '
Woofiey. Rockland for do; A K McLean, whatcvcr^#ca«e, L^mai* J^eaaacn^

the Yarmouth for do. j l’ow'der^pill H foi|#^ #-afgj#onTpt ajp
Philadelphia. Jan 22—Ard, str Geestemunde, rfli|nh1 

Halifax; sch Horatio. New Bedford. rcuaui
r Boston, Jan 22—Ard, str Unique (Nor), ne^
Louisbourg (C B.) | headache. U

Saunderstown. R I. Jan 22—In port, schs wavH eafc. t 
Harold S Cousins, Richmond for St John;!
Romeo, Fall River Lor do. coin*.

Sir John’s Fears.
“As to Sir John’s attitude in 

the probable effect onrespect to 
his party, I remember perfectly well 
Sir John did not hesitate to express his 
conviction that if once the Ontario Grits 
coalesced with the Blue^ in Quebec and 
made an alliance with them the Conser
vative party would be doomed to perman
ent extinction and it might interest this 
audience to know that I have the best of 

for stating that in 1865 Sir George

cts.
Lena Johnston, Toledo, Ont., 

writes : “I have used Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
- way Pine Syrup for throat troubles after 

cause taking numerous other remedies, and I 
jprv are al-. must say that nothing can take the plaoi 
lather nar- iof it. I would not be without » bottift o* 

1 It in. the house.”

LÎSS
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Cartier informed the members of parlia
ment from Ontario on the Conservative 
side that Mr. Brown had been *o loyal and

meihing iePencelsOW Ken- 
îcre
truly wondif*

Bowman’s.
Opium^^to paii
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